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INTRODUCTION
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The City of South Perth (the City) acknowledges that community safety and crime prevention are complex issues with multiple
social and environmental drivers impacting on both actual crime rates and perceived crime. As such, the Community Safety
and Crime Prevention Plan (CSCPP) includes actions and strategies across five priority areas in order to respond to community
safety and crime prevention priorities.
The CSCPP is underpinned by a community development approach. This approach seeks to build social cohesion and
community connections to enhance the community’s sense of safety. In addition, place making principles are utilised to instil
community ownership and optimise activity/participation in public places to enhance safety.

WHAT IS A SAFE COMMUNITY?
A safe community is one in which all sectors of the community work together in a coordinated and collaborative way by
forming partnerships to facilitate safety initiatives, manage safety risks and reduce the fear of crime/harm. A key feature is the
creation of local networks (i.e. coalition of community, business and government) that combine resources and interests to
address local concerns about community safety and crime prevention in a coordinated and sustainable manner.
The definition of community safety and crime prevention that applies to this action Plan is:
‘Community safety and crime prevention refers to actual and perceived safety concerns and risks of harm and injury that may
affect the community’s quality of life and wellbeing. The primary focus is on reducing the risk and fear of crime through the design
and management of places, as well as through the development of a strong sense of community. Community safety and crime
prevention is a shared responsibility achieved by working in partnership with other levels of government and non-government
organisations and the community.’

WHY DO WE NEED A COMMUNITY SAFETY AND CRIME PREVENTION PLAN?
While judicial and law enforcement roles are the jurisdiction of federal and state government, local government is an active
facilitator of collaboration at the local level between federal, state and community organisations on issues of community safety
and crime prevention.
This Plan details how the City intends to enhance safety and perceptions of safety, to assist in the prevention of crime and
coordinate actions to increase actual and perceived safety in public spaces.
The Plan identifies priorities in community safety and crime prevention and directs efforts for building partnerships with key
organisations, groups and individuals. It also provides for a multidisciplinary approach to address safety issues that may
impact upon our community.
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STRATEGIC
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The CSCPP is designed to be used by the City in delivering improved community safety and crime prevention outcomes.
This Plan relates to the following Strategic Direction identified within the City’s Strategic Community Plan 2017-2027:

STRATEGIC DIRECTION
COMMUNITY
Aspiration: A diverse, connected, safe and engaged community
Outcome: Culture and community
Strategy: Facilitate and create opportunities for social, cultural and physical activity in the City

THE CITY’S ROLE IN COMMUNITY SAFETY AND CRIME PREVENTION
The City coordinates a community safety and crime prevention group that includes representatives from the City of South
Perth, WA Police, state government agencies and key stakeholder group representatives.
The City plays an important leadership role in facilitating and establishing collaborative approaches and actions to optimise
community safety and crime prevention. The City is a key player in assisting to facilitate multi-stakeholder involvement in
community safety and crime prevention. It achieves this through the roles outlined below. For each action, the City’s level of
involvement (and potential involvement) has been listed using the following categories:
•

Planner - The City identifies the community’s requirements for programs, services, projects and/or facilities that deliver
community safety and crime prevention outcomes, and ensures mechanisms are in place to meet these requirements.

•

Supporter - The City provides support for relevant stakeholders to stimulate local community safety and crime prevention
outcomes. This support could be delivered through a number of methods, such as providing in-kind support of a
community safety and crime prevention program, service, project or facility, the provision of funding and/or providing
access to community safety and crime prevention information and resources.

•

Partner - The City partners with relevant stakeholders to achieve shared community safety and crime prevention
outcomes. These partnerships could be on an informal or formal basis as required.

•

Coordinator - The City brings together stakeholders to plan, deliver and evaluate community safety and crime prevention
programs, services, projects and/or facilities.

•

Provider - The City is solely responsible for the delivery of a community safety and crime prevention program, service,
project and/or facility. Income and expenditure is determined by the City’s annual budget process.
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The aim of the CSCPP is to guide community safety and crime prevention initiatives in partnership with key government
agencies and the local community. It is designed to be a versatile document that will be adaptable to cater for the
community’s safety needs over the next three years.
Community safety and crime prevention is a shared responsibility of all levels of government and the community. The
City acknowledges that each level of government has a different role to play in building safe communities. Greater
community safety and crime prevention outcomes can be achieved through working together with people and
organisations from multiple sectors taking joint responsibility and pooling resources to make communities safer.
Consequently the Plan will be a useful tool that can be used by various stakeholders to develop future project
opportunities and seek to funding.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
The following five principles will guide the implementation of the CSCPP:
1. Evidence based decision making
The City’s safety initiatives are supported by evidence to ensure the strategies and actions adopted make the best
use of available resources and are appropriate to local safety needs and priorities.
2. Strengthening community and partnerships
Community safety and crime prevention initiatives are focused on building and strengthening the capacity and
resilience of the local community. The City values its key stakeholders and community’s input to the development of
safety initiatives and planning relevant to stakeholder’s needs and capacities.
3. Integrated and coordinated proactive approach
Community safety and crime prevention initiatives proactively respond, as part of an integrated, collaborative and
problem solving approach to current and future issues of community safety and crime prevention.
4. Monitoring and evaluation
The City will monitor and evaluate initiatives to ensure early detection and management of arising safety issues, and
to ensure desired outcomes of initiatives are achieved.
5. Priority areas
The CSCPP will focus on the delivery of actions through five priority areas:
• Home safety
• Antisocial behaviour
• Theft of possessions from motor vehicles
• Places and spaces
• Road safety.
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As part of the development of the CSCPP, stakeholder and community engagement was undertaken to identify strategies and
actions to be incorporated into the new Plan.

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
A community safety forum was held in November 2018 with representatives from the City of South Perth, WA Police, state
government agencies, stakeholder groups and the community to review the former Plan and discuss proposed safety initiatives
for the new Plan.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
A community safety and crime prevention survey was the prime community engagement method used. This was undertaken
in 2019 via the City’s online engagement portal ‘Your Say South Perth’. The survey was promoted through various City
communications channels listed below.
•

Website

•

Social media

•

e-Newsletter (distributed to 7,600 people)

•

Promoted at various community facilities: South Perth and Manning libraries, South Perth and Manning Senior Citizen’s
Centres, and George Burnett Leisure Centre.

Further engagement was undertaken via face to face feedback provided during the City’s community events season, such as
‘Hello Manning’ community festival.
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The City received a total of 129 responses from the Community Safety and Crime Prevention Survey, with the key outcomes
summarised below.

THE COMMUNITY’S BIGGEST SAFETY CONCERNS
As part of the survey, the community was asked to provide feedback on their biggest safety concerns. The top three community
safety concerns that emerged were:
•

Burglaries and home intrusion (24.5% of respondents)

•

Antisocial behaviour (14.5% of respondents)

•

Theft of possessions from motor vehicles (13.5% of respondents).

What are your three biggest community safety concerns in the City of South Perth?		
Other
I don’t have any concerns
Handbag theft
Theft of possessions from motor vehicles
Burglaries and home intrusions
Drug and alcohol related issues
Road safety
Shoplifting
Assault
Motor vehicle theft
Family violence
Graffiti/vandalism
Antisocial behaviour
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THE COMMUNITY’S PERCEPTIONS ABOUT FEELING SAFE
As part of the survey, the community was also asked to provide feedback on how safe they feel. The majority of respondents
(combined total of 66%) felt ‘safe’ or ‘somewhat safe’.
A smaller number of respondents (combined total of 19%) felt ‘unsafe’ or ‘somewhat unsafe’.

How safe do you feel in the City of South Perth?
%

Somewhat safe

34

Safe

32

Somewhat unsafe

16

Neutral

15

Unsafe

3
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Image: Constable Care Puppet Show

The Western Australian Police Annual Report 2018 identified the following key community safety and crime prevention
priorities:
•

Contribute to preventing and combatting family violence

•

Disrupt organised crime networks in WA and reduce the supply of illicit drugs (with a focus on addressing
methamphetamine usage)

•

Reduce youth offending

•

Reduce Aboriginal offending and victimisation

•

Enforce traffic laws and support road safety initiatives

•

Provide critical incident management, emergency prevention and preparedness.

FIVE COMMUNITY SAFETY AND CRIME PREVENTION GOALS
Following a review of the key findings from the City’s stakeholder and community engagement phase, reviewing the
community safety and crime prevention priorities of the Western Australian Police Force, and reviewing the existing
initiatives and emerging trends, the City has identified five main goals for its Community Safety and Crime Prevention
Plan 2019-2021 (in no particular order of priority) as follows:
1. Increase awareness of home safety
2. Reduce antisocial behaviour
3. Decrease levels of theft of possessions from motor vehicles
4. Safe places and spaces
5. Road safety.
These goals are outlined in the Implementation Plan.
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1. INCREASE AWARENESS OF HOME SAFETY
Goal: To increase awareness of home safety to ensure community members of all ages, backgrounds and abilities can
feel safe in their home within their local community.

Action

City
Involvement

1.1 Provide workshops and other initiatives to assist/educate
community members about strategies to optimise home
safety

Planner and/or
Provider

1.2 Continue to work in partnership with WA Police Community
Engagement Division to promote home safety initiatives
through community events, information stalls and sharing
of social media posts

Planner,
Supporter, Partner,
Coordinator and/or
Provider

2019/20 2020/21 2021/22

1.3 Distribute information and awareness materials relating to Supporter, Partner,
community safety and crime prevention through the City’s and/or Provider
website, social media platforms, print media, brochures
and merchandise
1.4 Continue to work closely with the local policing teams
regarding home safety

Planner and/or
Partner

1.5 Promote neighbourhood community connections to
reduce the level of burglaries through people building
street networks

Planner

1.6 Continue to build partnerships with key stakeholders and
neighbouring local governments to deliver home safety
initiatives

Planner and/or
Partner

2. REDUCE ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOUR
Goal: To reduce antisocial behaviour within the City, particularly in public areas and within public facilities.

Action
2.1 Continue to work in partnership with WA Police Community
Engagement Division and local governments based in the
South East Metropolitan area to promote initiatives aimed
at reducing antisocial behaviour

City
Involvement

2019/20 2020/21 2021/22

Planner,
Supporter, Partner,
Coordinator and/or
Provider

2.2 Continue to work in partnership with Constable Care Child Planner, Supporter,
Safety Foundation to promote new initiatives through local Partner
schools on drug and alcohol education
2.3 Continue to work closely with the Kensington Police
Station and Department of Communities regarding the
reduction of antisocial behaviour

Planner, Partner

2.4 Use mobile CCTV trailer throughout the City to assist with Planner, Supporter,
crime prevention and contribute to reducing the incidence Provider
of antisocial behaviour
2.5 Installation of CCTV cameras in antisocial hotspots as
identified by the City’s CCTV Strategy

Planner,
Coordinator,
Provider

2.6 Continue to work closely with Kensington PCYC to promote Supporter, Partner
healthy lifestyles and safe space initiatives for youth
through its programs and services
2.7 Build neighbourhood community safety and crime
prevention capacity to reduce the level of antisocial
behaviours through people building street networks

Planner, Partner
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3. DECREASE LEVELS OF THEFT FROM MOTOR VEHICLES
Goal: To decrease the levels of theft from motor vehicles within the City.

Action

City
Involvement

3.1 Continue to work in partnership with WA Police Community
Engagement Division and local governments based in the
South East Metropolitan area to promote the Gone in Less
than 60 Seconds initiative

Planner,
Supporter, Partner,
Coordinator and/or
Provider

3.2 Continue to work closely with Kensington Police Station
with the Gone in Less than 60 Seconds vehicle at hotspots

Planner, Partner

2019/20 2020/21 2021/22

3.3 Continue to provide information and merchandise to assist Supporter, Partner,
and educate community members on the prevention
Provider
of theft of possessions from motor vehicles, through
community seminars and at community events
3.4 Continue the use of street signage and pavement stickers Supporter, Partner,
to raise awareness of the prevention of theft of possessions Provider
from motor vehicles in hotspot locations
3.5 Installation of CCTV cameras in motor vehicle theft
hotspots as identified by the City’s CCTV Strategy

Planner,
Coordinator,
Provider
3.6 Provide an anti-theft screw distribution program to address Planner,
theft of vehicle registration plates
Coordinator,
Provider
3.7 Continue involvement with local schools to educate youth Planner, Partner,
on the Gone in Less than 60 Seconds initiative
Supporter, Provider

4. SAFE PLACES AND SPACES
Goal: To contribute to the community’s sense of safety within the City.

Action
4.1

Encourage and nurture partnerships within the
community (local schools, sporting clubs, community
groups and businesses) to develop community capacity
building and wellbeing to support community safety and
crime prevention

Supporter, Partner,
and/or Coordinator

4.2

Continue to facilitate and support place and space
activations in the community, with a focus on areas where
there are higher crime statistics or a higher perception of
crime
Use communications tools to promote community safety
and crime prevention in local places and spaces, such as
via the City’s website and social media

Planner, and/or
Provider

4.3
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City
Involvement

Planner,
Coordinator,
Provider

4.4

Promote and support Crime Prevention Through
Planner, and/or
Environmental Design (CPTED) principles for the City’s
Provider
places and spaces and thereby enhance the perception of
safety

4.5

The City to develop “Safer Places Guidelines” to reduce
crime and antisocial behaviour in public places and
spaces

Planner, Provider

4.6

Continue to work with the WA Police Graffiti Team to
promote information to the community on preventing
graffiti vandalism and maintain timely removal of graffiti

Planner, Partner
and/or Coordinator

2019/20 2020/21 2021/22

5. ROAD SAFETY
Goal: To improve awareness and increase safety on the roads within the City.

Action
5.1 Continue to partner with Constable Care Child Safety
Foundation to deliver targeted in-school education
programs on road and transport safety

City
Involvement

2019/20 2020/21 2021/22

Planner, Partner,
Provider

5.2 Continue to partner with Western Australian Local
Government Association through its RoadWise Program
to source funding opportunities and resources on Road
Safety, Road Rules and Used Care Safety Ratings Buyer’s
Guide

Planner, Supporter,
Partner

5.3 Continue to implement the City’s Bike Plan to improve
safety for road users and cyclists

Supporter, Partner,
and/or Coordinator

5.4 Continue promotion of “Slow Down Consider our Kids”
promotional campaign through the use of bin stickers
available to all residents

Planner, Supporter,
Provider

5.5 Use communications tools to promote road safety via the
City’s website, social media and Peninsula magazine

Planner, Supporter,
Provider

5.6 Continue involvement with local schools to educate youth
on road safety, road rules, ANCAP and used car safety
ratings

Planner, Partner,
Supporter, Provider

REVIEWING THE PLAN AND MONITORING PROGRESS
The Implementation Plan for the CSCPP should be read as a guide only. The Implementation Plan will be subject to an
annual review to stay in tune with current and emerging community safety needs. The associated time frames will be
adjusted accordingly. The outcomes of actions within the Implementation Plan will be measured and reviewed annually
as part of the City’s annual business planning process. Measuring the success of the actions related to the delivery of the
Plan will vary according to the project, program or service development identified. All actions will be measured using a
range of tools and methods e.g. both qualitative and quantitative data.

RESOURCING
Any financial requirements for implementing the CSCPP will be sought through the City’s annual operating budget
process, with external funding to be pursued.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The CSCPP has been prepared by the City of South Perth in partnership with community and stakeholder groups.
The City would like to thank everyone who participated. The City looks forward to working in collaboration with the
community and other stakeholders to enhance community safety and crime prevention throughout the duration of
the Plan.
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The City has undertaken an environmental scan, analysis of its workforce data and consultation with the workforce to
gain insight into the City’s current and future workforce needs. The City has considered the following:
•

Findings from a desktop review of industry workforce data and trends and research

•

Qualitative information provided at Business Unit Workforce Planning focus sessions

•

Analysis of quantitative workforce data including:

•

Exit interview information

•

Recruitment information

•

Volunteer information

•

Structure and establishment information

•

Workforce profile information

•

Results of culture surveys

•

Critical job roles

•

Skill development areas

The consultative approach and analysis of the data has provided the evidence base to determine workforce risks and
Old
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